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ELKINS SAYS IT COAL AND OIL WILLIAMS ASKS PROBATIONARYII MR. RAINEY GOT his wife is missing MOORE & BURCH

IS INCOMPLETE First Hearing by Commission FOR NEW TRIAL SEA SERVICE GREAT OVATION Husband Believes She Was ARE ACQUITTED
i i. i-Tuesday Kidnapped

Sentenced to be Hanged Here Real Leader of the Republi- -Four Important Omissions He

Mentions

Jury Holds Them Not Guilty

of Murder

To lie Held in Philadelphia Take
up First Knsfjern Bituminous Sit-

uation, Including Western Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia Coal

Fields.

Italian Ileal Estate Dealer of Roch-este- r,

X. Y., Went Home to Find
House Empty, but Nothing Gone
Save His Wife Has Received
Threatening Letters.

Recommended for Boys Be -

fore Entering Academy

BONAPARTE SAYS NO

Officers With Years of Experience
Advocate It, as It Would Prevent
Many Hoys Viisuited for Xaval
Service from Filtering; It .Many

Offlccrs Suffer Terribly.

(Br the Associated Press.)
Washington, C- - Among sug-

gestions offered 'to Sxretnry Uona-pa- rt

for the betterment of discipline

at Annapolis is a plan to have boys
begin their training for a naval ca-

reer two years before th,?y actually
outer Ihe academy, this time to be
spent in sailing all over. the world

and familiarizing themselves with

life on the soa and especially in get-

ting acquainted with each other and
seltling differences of opinion which sneai!er to a friend in the west, in
might result in sot-ion-

s hazing if thj-- which he stated that "tariff revision
boys were 011 land. would come in the not distant fu- -

The secretary of the navy dots no; ture."
think favorably of this plan, how-- J "How can it come if the speaker
ever, and will not recommend it to doesn'twant it?" asked Mr. Sulzer
congress. Ho believes discipline at (X. Y.)

'
Annapolis Will improve tinder tin; - "It will come because the next

bill just passed by congress for the house will be democratic," respond-graduate- d

punishment of hazing ac-- ! cd : Mr,- Rainey, which brought a

cording to its severity, and is not in-- ! round of applause from the demo-dine- d

to seek other changes in acad-- 1 cratic side.
mv until this new measure "There are no leaders on the ma- -

(By the Associated Press.),
Rochester, X. Y April C The wife

of Philomeno Pinta, an Italian real es-

tate dealer, is missing, and Pinta be-

lieves she lias been kidnapped. He last
saw her at noon Wednesday. When lie

returned to supper Wednesday night
tile doors of the house-wer- unlocked
and it Was empty. The house was in

order, and none of the woman's cloth-

ing or personal property is missing.
Pinta is one of the most successful

Italians in business in this city, and it
is said their home life has been peace-

ful. Pinta recently has received threat-

ening letters, some of which were
mailed from Scianton, Pa., and some
in New York. Pinta and his wife came
hero about ten years ago from Scran-to-

where he had been engaged in the
wholesale fruit business and had made
considerable money. Shortly after they
got settled here he was swindled out of
$1,500 by two other Italians, also from
Scianton. One of the Italians who took
part In the transaction, John Abruzzo,
was caught, brought back here and
sentenced to Auburn prison for nine anil
one half years. He was recently, re-

leased.

DENIED FILIPINO WIFE

Lieut. Burhank Dismissed and

Sentenced to Prison

Married to a Filipino Woman and
After Heaching the Mainland

Her and Reported to War
Department That He Was a Single

Man. .'

(Ijy tile Associated Press.)
Sah ' Francisco;-- , Calif.. April 6. The

transport .Sheridan, which arrived
from Manilla, had on board besides
a large passenger list and a battalion
of the- Tenth infantry., four general
prisoners" for lb.-- military, prisons,
among I hem being Sidney S .Burhank.
formerly a lieii't-iKi.- nt in the Sixth
infantry.

Lieutenant .Burhank was eourttiiar-tiale- d

and sentenced to bu dismissed
from the service of Ihe army and to
serve lil'leen niontlis in the military
prison at Fort Leavenworth,- Kas., for
conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman. He was married to a Fili-

pino and after reaching the
mainland- renounced her and reported
to the war department that he was a
single man.

ROOSEVELT DAY
WILL BE GREAT.

(Ky the .Associated Press.--

Norfolk, Va., April C The com-

ing to Norfolk of President Roose-

velt .May ;!0 to participate in the
Memorial Day services at the naval
hospital cemetery here will be made
the occasion of an elaborate program
of eiiierl-iiniucii- t for the nation's
chief executive. The president when
invited to Norfolk sonic' months ago
promised ,to visit this city, when the
opportunity presented itself and inci-

dent to his presence hero in connec-

tion with the army' and. navy, union's
memorial exercises he will visit the
site of the Jamestown exposition on

Hampton Roads in which he has dis-

played such great interest and which
he has given material aid in the mat-

ter of a national appropriation al-

ready favorably recommended in the
house of representatives.

VESUVIUS ERUPTION

THREATENS TOWNS

can Party

DEMOCRATS NEED NONE

Tariff Revision Will Come Hecause
Nevt House Will He Democratic,
Declares Mr. Rainey Amid Ap
plause. - Dt'inocratic Platform
Means "Thou Shalt Xot Steal."

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington April C. Mr. Raiucy

( 111.) '' immediately after 'the house
met and the journal had been ap-

proved, resumed his speech on the al-

leged iniquities of the protective
tariff.

Using the watch trust as an object
lesson to show how protection works
in .behalf of monopolies Ihe lone
democrat from Illinois in (lie national
legislature set up a "kindergarten
school for stand-pa- t republicans."

Mr. Rainev read a letter from the

jority side of this house," continued
Mr. Rainey. "The real leaders of

,IL iuiniuiii..ciii j tiiKf
ays, iucians ana Hamiltons the
Rockefellers who skulk behind stone
walls to resist servicethey are tho
real leaders of the republican party'.".

Mr. Rainey said the democratic
parly had no leader, for every mem-

ber of thai party was a leader unto
himself.

"The democratic party needs no
leaden," he exclaimed, "for every
platform of the democratic party
means 'thou shalt not steal,' and as
long as. that sentence is emblazoned
on the party s escutcheon no leader
is necessary."

Mr. Rainey was accorded an ova-

tion by his colleagues on concluding.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA

CONVENTION MAY 16

(By the Associated Press.)
Columbia, S. ('., April The. state

democratic" committee has decidirt to
call a state convention of tile parly at
Columbia, May Hi. In the meantime
meetings of clubs and county committees

will be .held to select delegates.
Tile convention will be for ihe 'pur-

pose of arranging the regular state pri-

mary and electing another executive
committee.

A resolution denouncing a recent
statement in the magazine published
by Thomas. K. Watson of Georgia, to
the effect that it did not matter to the
south or southern people if representat-

ion- in congress and Hie electoral col-

li go was cut down, elicited considerable
discussion, but was withdrawn before
passed upon.

GOVERNOR PATT1S0N

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

(By ihe Associated Press.)
Cincinnati, O., April 6. Governor

John M. Pattison, who has been dan-
gerously ill at Columbus for the past
six weeks, arrived here on a special
train at 2.30 o'clock this morning.
The governor was immediately placed
in an ambulance and driven to Christ
hospital on Auburn avenue. He was
accompanied from Columbus by Mrs.
Pattison, their son, John Pattison,
and Dr. Holt, of Cincinnati. .

Tho trip from Columbus was made
in slow time on. account of the con
dition of the distinguished patient.
Dr. Holt slated that the governor
stood tho trip well, and that ho would
remain at the hospital at least two
wecus, after which ho would bo re-

moved to his home at Milford, Ohio.

.Norwegian Writer Dead.
j

Bergen, Norway, April 6, Alex-

ander Laugo Klelland, tho popular
Norwegian poet and author, died to-

day' of paralysis of tho heart. He
w.is born in 1S19.

May 25

NEW EVIDENCE FOUND

Attorney for Condemned Man Ap-

peals to the Supreme Court
Healing Next September Ttvjrlvc

Yciu Sentence Imposed On Gar-

field Williams, a Colored Mur-

derer.

Judge Council this afternoon sen-

tenced lien Williams, colored, to be
hanged here May 25 for the murder of
Alex Clark, colored. Counsel for Wil-

liams have appealed ami the case will
not be heard before the supreme court
until Setitniliber.

Williams was found guilty last week
hut the death sentence was not impos-
ed until today, just before court finally
adjourned. " This was the Inst lime
since Judge Council went on the pencil
Hint he has been called upon to dis
charge this unpleasant duty.

Mr. Charles U. Harris, attorney for
Williams, asked that the verdict be set
aside and a new trial granted on the
following grounds:

First. Because of newly discovered
evidence bearing out the contention of
the prisoner's insanity. His mother, it
is said, was insane when he was born
and is now a patient at Goldsboro.

Second, .ft'he only eye witness to the
shooting. Gertrude Peterson, did not
really see the killing, and so stated to
Mr. Len Koystcr not twenty minutes
after Clark was shot.

Third. The method of the jury in ar-

riving at a verdict was irregular. The
jury stood 6 to 6 all night and in the
morning decided to. take one more bal-

lot, and if either, side got a majority
the minority would yield.

Fourth. That the evidence was not
sufficiently specific to justify a verdict
in the first degree. Thirty days were
allowed to perfect the appeal.

Garfield (Jets Twdlve Years.
Garfield Williams, fur the killing of

Charles Burch, colored, here last
April, was this afternoon sentenced to
twelve years in the penitentiary at hard
labor. He, too, was convicted 'last
week.

The trial of Hilliard Held, the colored
youth accused of breaking into Lewis'
tiol room, was continued until the July
term of court and he was released on a
$100 bond.

JURY FOREMAN SUD-

DENLY GOES BLIND

(lly the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April C A dispatch to

the Tribune from Evaiisville, Ind.,
says Addison X. Thomas of Jasper,
Ind., foreman of., tho Dubois county
grand: jury, suddenly became blind

yesterday, and it is staled his blind-

ness is the result of listening to har-

rowing evidence of crime. These

stories are believed to have injured
his nervous system so as to affect the
nerves regulating the flow of blood to
the eyes. The grand jury has been
investigating several crimes, and it
was noticed that Thomas was

nervous during the examina-
tion..

20 YEARS FOR KILLING

HIS MOTHER IN LAW

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Wilmington, N. C, April 6. Tho

April term of superior court for the
trial of criminal cases, Judge Webb
presiding, adjourned yesterday after
noon. The most interesting cases
disposed of were those of T. A.

who gets twenty years for kill
ing his mother in law, and Herbert.
Blake, Ihe white youth of eighteen
years, convicted u larceny on nve
counts. Blake goes to the peniten
tiary for four years.

Judge W. K... Allen having ex
changed courts with Judge Webb,
will presido at the two weeks' civil
term which, begins next Monday.

Residence Burned.
Warrenton, N. C, April 6. Tho

residouce of Mr. Samuel L. Bobbilt
was completely destroyed by fire.
Very little was saved from tho burn-
ing building.' Tho property was not
insured. The building caught from
the kitchen stove pipe. Loss about
$1,300.

DELIBERATED ALL NIGHT

Jurors Returned Verdict Today and
Judge Council Discharged the Dc"
fendants. Case of Frank Gilbert
Emphasizes the Xeed Of a Reform- -'

atoi-y- . Other Cases Tried Today.

Frank Moore, a white youth, and
Bunch Burch, a colored boy, were
this morning acquitted in the superior
court, of the charge of murdering
Nightwatchman Henry Strickland at
the Standard Oil warehouse here May
20, last.

The jury spent the night deliberat-
ing over the case and filed into tho
court room shortly before 11 o'clock
this, morning and recorded the ver-
dict. At no time, so it is said, was
there serious disagreement among the
jurors, hut they took their time to
carefully consider the evidence and
weigh all the facts brought before
them.

Judge W. B. Council charged the
jury last evening and the case was
given to them about 7.40. Solicitor
Armistead Jones and Maj. S. G. Ryan
had ably prosecuted the prisoners,
but they had to rely mainly upon a
confession which Moore made and
swore to, but has since repudiated.
The counsel for Moore, Col. T. M.

Argo and Mr. Elmer M. Shaffer of
Argo & Shaffer, and Mr. Wm. B.
Snow, counsel for Burch. argued
strongly to the jury that Moore was
utterly unworthy of belief and the
established facts showed that his con-

fession could not have been true.
The jurors were not satisfied beyond
a reasonable doubt of the guilt of the
accused and when the verdict was i

Judge Council ordered the de-

fendants discharged on this accusa-

tion.
Frank Gilbert's Case.

A pitiful case came up today when

Frank Gilbert, a white boy, submit-
ted to stealing a watch from Mrs. C.

U Pike. It was represented to tho
judge by Mr. R. H, Hayes of Pi

and others, that the boy came

from an excellent family. Letters
had been received by the judge from
sisters of the youth. Judge Council

said he felt exceedingly sorry for the
hoy, hut even the statements of rela-

tives showed that it. was necessary for

him to be corrected. Judge Council
spoke of the crying need for a re-

formatory and declared that if it can
be arranged he will send the boy to
the county farm instead of the road
for a term, Gilbert, it will be re-

membered, came to Raleigh from
Greensboro and after being befriend-

ed bv Mrs. Pike, stole her watch.

Simon Jones, colored, was convict-a- d

of collecting $1 twice for one load

of wood and was sentenced to six

month'; on the roads.

SXMSHIUY.SPFXCKK STRKF.T
RAILWAY LINK EXTENSION.

(Special to The Evening Times.)

Salisbury, N. C April 6. Tho

contract to extend the Salisbury-Spenc- er

Street Railway from Chest-

nut Hill to Fulton Heights has been

awarded Capt. C. M. Henderlite. Tho

car company-wil- not own this line,

but agrees to run its cars over it.

Fulton Heights is a beautiful place,

and has the finest locations for resi-

dences of all the town's suburbs. All

sorts of amusements that surround
tne average southern city park will

be found here and the Southern De-

velopment Company will have tho
cars running by June 1.

Fire in Graham.
; Graham, X. C.f April 6. There

was quite a disastrous fire here yes-

terday morning about 1 o'clock. At
one time it looked as if the fire would
reach large portions, but it was con-

trolled with as small loss as could be
expected under the circumstances.

The fire originated in tne aje
house of Oneida cotton mills and
this department was entirely de-

stroyed. The firo was then commu-niratn- ri

to the spinning room and the
cud of this department was burned
off. The machinery and fixtures wore
damaged but the greatest damage
was by water in putting out the
blaze.

Several times during the flr,o the
'

Baptist church caught but the fire
was nut out without any great dam
age to the church propery.

The loss will amount to several
thousand dollars.

HE'S A SHIPPER FIRST

Omissions Arc: Prohibition Against
Roads Selling Coal, Switch lluild-In- g

Requirement, Connection Re- -

qu Iren lent and Car Distribution
Requirement Contends These

Are Not Covered by State Iegisln-tio-n.

(liv the Associated Press.)
Washington, April C The routine

business occupied a very few minutes
In the senate today and as soon as
It was disposed of Mr. Elfcins took
the floor to present his views on the
railroad rate bill.

Mr. Klkins announced at the 'outset
his desire to secure legislation that
would Hoeir.v to the people "a prompt
;nd adequate remedy for the evils.
Injustices, abus.-- s and wrongs of eveiy
kind practiced by railroads 01-- in any
wav piiivliip; out of their operation.'--

but he said Hint while he favors the
pending bill he wu tiled to make it
"lM-tte- ar.d suongcr."

"I stand first lor the Interests of the
people of mv own state," be went on.
"and after that for the interests or
all the people of the United States. I

have no interest that run tiffed my
judgment or prevent .1110 doing my duty
as u senator as I s:-- it. My desire
mid highest purpose is to secure ar.d
serve the public Interest. Iteeiuse of
mv Minimised interest in railroads. it
Is charged and believed that I favor
the railioad side of this question. Th's
has been mi often repeated that I am
sure It v, ill be pardonsblc. if I a

in jusilee 10 myself that, my Interest
on the side of the Is ten times
greater than on the side of the rail
roads, ni'd that my interest in rail
roadi in co diiieil to those In ny own
state."

Ho decline:! bis principal objection
to 'the 'house' bill to be that it doe.
not go far' rnouBh in remedying evils
and expressed the opinion that If en-

acted into law it would prove a gen-

eral ( Isappointnieiit. He was in hearty
accord with the' president 'on the sub-
ject of rale legislation, and then In-

dicated th" r In which, accord-
ing to his opinion, the bill falls short
in accoinpiishsi!!; all that should be
accomplished bv railroad legislation.'
Airoi's these were the following: A

proliib:t ioi; against railroads produc-
ing sermg c'.'d shipping their ow 11

co ir ;;:d o'lier like articles In compe-tllio- :i

wiih other owners: a require-
ment compelling interstate roads to
make cinmections with connecting
lines, and a requirement for the fair
and just distribution of cars among
shippers.

Mr. Klkins made reply to the conten-
tion that they eoubl he covered by state
legislation. He said:

"In the state of AVest .Virginia and
nearly all the states ,'there has been
legislation on these subjects, but for
many reasons the law is not invoked.
In the first place, a shipper, single
handed and alone, can nut afford to
sue a great interstate railroad; do so
lie is bound to incur a large expense,
great dclav, and is sure to incur the hos-

tility of the greut through line, which
may work irreparuble Injury to his in-

terests."
"What People May Lose.

"As matters now stand, it is in the
power of the great through lines to
largely prevent the building of branch
or lateral lines or to utterly crush them
out when built or make them unprofit-
able. If there is not a provision in this
bill compelling connections and fair
treatment to short lines, the certain re-

sult will bo that people who have made
Investments in lauds will lose their
money, fewer railroads will be built,
and there will be less business and less
development of the resources of the
country."

He expressed the conviction that
"there should be a definite provision in
the bill, denying the power to a commis-
sion to fix rates between localities in
divergent lines."

His Conclusions.
After considering the question of

court review at some length Mr. Elk'ns
announced his conclusion in the follow-
ing language:

"First. That any legislation attempt-
ing to confer upon the interstate com-

merce commission the power to fix
rates will be unconstitutional unless
It prescribes the standard of charges
which shall control, and requires the
commission to conform thereto in fix-

ing rates.
"Second. That any legislation at-

tempting to fix rates would be uncon-
stitutional whose practical effect Is to
deny to common carriers the. right to
Invoke and obtain, In due time, the pro-

tection of the courts from being com-

pelled to transport persons or proper-
ty at rates which violate the curriers
constitutional rights."
- He declared that the pending bill

(Continued on Page Seven.)

(I'.y the Associated Press.)
.Washington,-Apri- 6. The first bear-in- s

of the interstate commerce com-

mission In Us coal and oil investiga-
tion, under the ' recent resolution of
congress, will be held in the United
States court rooms In Philadelphia
Tuesday. April Ifl. at It o'clock a. 111.

In speaking of the Investigation, Chair-
man Knapp said:

"We are taking up first what may
be called the eastern bituminous

which, roughly. Includes the
western Pennsylvania, and West Vir-

ginia bituminous coal fields, their
ownership, the general Character of
the operations mil the relations of the
lines moving that traffic to tidewater
and eastern destinations. The prelim-
inary hearing-a- Philadelphia is mainly
to ascertain methods of the Pennsyl-
vania and Philadelphia and Heading
lines. Including, as a special subject
of Inquiry,- the system of cur distri-
bution ;:nd the operation and effect
of that system on these lines.

"We have .diiected the attendance
on the part of the Pennsylvania Hail-loa- d

Company of YV. W. Atterbury,
ist general manage-- , and chitf operat-
ing official, and Joseph G. Seaiies, its
general coal t rattle agent, and on the
part of the Philadelphia and Heading
Company, 'of Theodore Voorhecs. the
Hist vice president and chief operating
official."

THE CHINESE BOYCOTT

Vice Consul at Tien Tsin Says

It's Serious

A Ci'i.'.is, He Says, May .Arrive at Any
Moment, Demanding Intervention
of Armed Force for Protection of
Foreign Residents Goods Still

in Warehouses.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
San Francisco. Cal., April '6.- - Allen

W. Murphy of Berkeley, who has been
vice consul at Tien Tsin, China, for
more than three years, arrived from the
Orient oil the transport Sheridan.
Speaking of the situation in China Mr.
Murphy said:

"There are undoubtedly strong uis- -

ruptlve forces at work in China, with
no real government to control them. A
crisis may arrive at any moment de-

manding the Intervention of an armed
force for the protection of foreign res
idents.

"The boycott on American good:
which Was not considered serious at
first, has certainly, taken on a serious
asnect. and the agitation is by no
means over. In the north the boycott
was suppressed by Yuun Khili Kai, vice
ioy of Chi Li province. Northern China
is now in a peaceful state , and there
are 110 signs of unrest.

"In the south the movement has re
ceived a degree of encouragement from
the ollicial class. Large uuanilics of
American goods that were shipped last
year are still in Chinese Warehouses be
cause the consignees refused to accept
them. I do not think hat the next re
port of trade conditions will show that
our exports to China have increased.

VON BUELOW IS
ALL RIGHT TODAY.

Berlin, April 6s Chancellor von
Bttelow, who fainted while in the
teichstag yesterday afternoon, slept
throughout the night and awoke this
morning fresh and clear headed. Af-

ter taking a cup of coffee, ho asked
for the newspapers, but: Professor
Renvers suggested that it would be
advisable not to read them.

Professor Renvers and the physi
cians who are associated with him in
the case say thtft no bad conse
quences are likely to result from the
chancellor's illness.

TWO MEN BLOWN TO

PIECES BY DYNAMITE

Roanoke, Va., April G. Two men

employed on construction work on

the tidewater railroad near Roanoke
were blown to pieces today by tho
explosion of ft large quantity or dy-

namite which they were handling,
'lho victims had' only recently come
horc and their names are not known.
They were working by themselves
quite a distance from other workmen
and the cause of the explosion has
not been ascertained.

ohn'n hnvp bopn thoroughly tested.

on (lie sea advocate Ih two ve-ir- oi

probationary service, and say it--

would prevent many boys who ai'J
unsuited for naval service from en-

tering upon it as a life career. Many
officers of the United Slates navy
who 'have spent half of flviir life at
sea are wholly ov.".' ' r? yhysicnlly
for a sea-goin- g life, but did not real-

ize .how terribly they were to suffer
from seasickness until after they
had graduated from the naval acad-
emy, and did not feel they could seek
another occupation.

On a recent cruise the captain and
hjl.d omvx.y American warship

suffered much inconvenience through
having an executive officer Who. is a
bad sailor, and was so sick that he
had to remain in his berth whenever
the s'vi was rough. Consequent y lhe
officers had to fill his place on.ihe(
bridge, in addition to their other,
duties. This experience is not mi- -'

common with naval officers. Many i

men have resigned from the navy
after years of service because they
were always "miserable, when at soa
and could not be employed continu-
ally on land duly.

Testimony before the congressional
investigating coiiiniii tee which re-

cently visited Annapolis to look inlo
hazing charges showed that fist fights
are practically impossible On board
ship. One midshipman testified con- -

corning quarrels wtucii startea ar
sea, but. could wit tu settled until
the cruise ended because the

had no opportunity to fight
under the ship's; strict discipline.

Many congressmen have become;
advocates of the plan to make sail
ors out of hoys before submitting
them to conditions which tend to
perpetuate.' "traditions" at the-nava-

academy.

CALL MONEY
SOARS AGAIN

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, April G. Call money

loaned at 20 per cent shortly after
the opening of the stock market to-

day. The ruling rale was 25 per cent
at the end of tho first hour, and the
rate rose to 27 per cent before noon.

The rise in call money extended un-

til at noon it loaned at 111 per cent.
After noon the rate lor call money

gradually worked downward until
loans were madu at 15 per cent just
before '2 o'clock, it was reported at
that, lime that, several private .loans
had hcoii made as low as 10 per cent.

THE PITTSBURG
DISTRICT SAFE.

Pittsburg. April fi. There was an
almost complete, resumption of opera-

tion today in Ihe the mines of the
Pittsburg Coal Company and its sub-

sidiary, the Monorigahela Consolidated
Coal & Coke Company. By Monday
next, It is expected normal conditions
will prevail at all the company's
mines.

- (By the Associated Tress.)
N'lp'.os, April W. The eruption of

Mount Vesuvius is now most violent.
On the Pompeii side (lie main stream
of lava has divided into two, one
threatening Ottaiano, a commune of
2n,nwi lnlmlillnnls. and the other threat-
ening Tone Del Greco, Willi a popula-

tion of 30,000.

The danger is becoming serious and
calls for tho Immediate evacuation of
Boscotrecaz, the nearest village to the
crater, which has a population of 9,000

souls.
"'


